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ACTIVITY 1 – PROTEST PROSE 
 
 
 

It is in vain to say human beings ought to be satisfied with 

tranquillity: they must have action; and they will make it if 

they cannot find it. Millions are condemned to a stiller doom 

than mine, and millions are in silent revolt against their lot. 

Nobody knows how many rebellions besides political 

rebellions ferment in the masses of life which people earth. 

Women are supposed to be very calm generally: but women 

feel just as men feel; they need exercise for their faculties, and 

a field for their efforts as much as their brothers do; they 

suffer from too rigid a restraint, too absolute a stagnation, 

precisely as men would suffer; and it is narrow-minded in 

their more privileged fellow-creatures to say that they ought to 

confine themselves to making puddings and knitting 

stockings, to playing on the piano and embroidering bags.   
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ACTIVITY 2 – LITERAL TRANSLATION 
 
 

 

 
 

SEGMENT 2  

SPANISH TRANSLATION LITERAL ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

 
que necesitan ejercitar sus facultades y 
desarrollar sus esfuerzos como sus 
hermanos masculinos. 
 
 

 

 
 

GLOSSARY  

como  like facultades  faculties, abilities 

desarrollar  to develop, carry out, 
expand 

hermanos brothers 

ejercitar  to exercise, train, 
strengthen 

masculinos (adj) male, masculine 

esfuerzos  efforts necesitan (necesitar) they need 

 
 
 
  

SEGMENT 1  

SPANISH TRANSLATION  LITERAL ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

 
Se supone generalmente que las mujeres 
son más apacibles, pero lo cierto es que 
ellas sienten igual que los hombres, 
 
 

 

GLOSSARY  

generalmente  generally, usually mujeres  women 

hombres men pero  but 

igual que the same, the same as, 
the same way, just like 

se supone  it is supposed, one 
supposes, it is assumed  

lo cierto es the fact is, the truth is sienten (sentir) they feel, sense 

más apacibles (adj) more placid, more 
mild-mannered, more 
even-tempered, calmer, 
gentler 

son (ser) they are 
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SEGMENT 3  

SPANISH TRANSLATION  LITERAL ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

 
Padecen a consecuencia de una sujeción 
demasiado rígida, de un estancamiento 
demasiado arbitrario, al igual que 
padecerían los hombres de hallarse en su 
lugar; 
 
 

 

GLOSSARY  

a consecuencia de  as a consequence of, 
as a result of 

igual que the same, the same as, , 
the same way, just like, 
just as 

arbitrario arbitrary, baseless, 
random 

lugar place 

demasiado  too, overly, 
excessively 

padecen/padecerían 
(padecer) 

they/they would suffer, 
endure, put up with 

estancamiento  stagnation, stagnancy rígida strict, harsh, severe 

hallarse  to find oneself, to be sujeción  subjection, subjugation 

hombres  men   

SEGMENT 4  

SPANISH TRANSLATION  LITERAL ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

 
y no es más que mezquindad lo que 
impulsa a sus semejantes a decir que 
deberían limitarse a confeccionar budines, 
hacer calceta, tocar el piano y bordar.   
 
 

 

GLOSSARY  

bordar to embroider impulsa (impulsar) it drives, impels, propels, 
motivates 

budines puddings limitarse  to restrict, confine 
oneself/themselves 

confeccionar  to make, bake, cook más que  more than 

deberían (deber) they should, ought to mezquindad  meanness, nastiness, 
maliciousness 

decir  to say piano  piano 

es (ser) it is semejantes  fellow men 

hacer calceta to knit, knitting tocar  to play, to touch 
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ACTIVITY 3 – CREATIVE TRANSLATION 
 
TEMPLATE 
 
 

It is usually assumed that   [women]  
are        [more mild-mannered],  
but the truth is they     [feel]  
just as      [men]  
do,  
 
they need to     [strengthen their faculties]  
and       [develop their efforts]  
like their      [male brothers].  
 
They       [suffer]  
as a consequence of    [a subjugation]  
that is too      [strict],  
a       [stagnation]  
that is too      [arbitrary],  
just like      [men]  
would suffer finding themselves in their place;  
 
and it is no more than   [meanness]  
that drives their    [fellow men]  
to say that they should   [restrict themselves]    
to        [making puddings], 
       [knitting],   
       [playing piano] 
and       [embroidering]. 
 
 


